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Chronicle web site blazes new trail
By Melissa Breault
\Vhen a fire blazed through the
600 S. Michigan building on
Sunday, March 7, causing extensive damage to the Museum of
Contemporary Photography, the
Columbia College Chronicle wa~
on the scene to cover the breaking
story.
The fire broke out around 9 a.m.
when two welders were removing
an exterior sign on the building's
fa~ade and replacing it with a new
one. Sparks from the welders'
torches accidentally ignited insulation inside the wall.
Leon Tripplen, focus editor of
the Chronicle, who happens to Jive
only blocks away, heard about the
fire from a friend who was walking by the college when the fire
broke out. Tripplen knew the
story had to be covered, but the
question was, would this story still
be timely if it were published in
the newspaper a week later?
Covering breaking news had
always been a problem for the
Chronicle because it is a weekly

,_-~--·--,-·.·-

about Columbia's fire. Sulski also
paper. Tripplen knew, therefore,
that there was no chance of getting used the Internet to get background
information on the now-damaged
the fire story into Monday's
photography museum. He then
paper-the building that houses
sent
all this information to
the Chronicle offices was closed,
and Monday's edition was already Tripplen, who added it to his s tory.
In about an hour the reporting
in the hands of the printer.
process was complete. The story
But then he remembered the
was
ready, as Sulski put it, "for the
Chronicle web site, which now
.-est of the world-such as
made it possible for Chronicle
Columbia College alumni-to hear
reporters to cover breaking stories
and update them day-to-day. So he about." Sulski e-mailed the fire
developed a plan to get this impor- story co Omar Castillo, the
Journalism Department's computer
tant story out in a timely fashion
technician.
by way of the web.
Castillo- using his home comTripplen arrived at the scene
puter and Netscape Composerwhile the fire was still being conhad Trippleu's fire story up on the
tained. He got as much informaweb by Sunday evening. a week
tion as he could and went home to
and a day before the printed verwrite the story. Shortly thereafter
sion of the s tory would appear in ·
Faculty Advisor Jim Sulski
the newspaper. The entire process
received a rough copy of the story
100k about two hours.
from Tripplen via e-mail.
By Monday the Chronicle had
This was the first Sulski had
finished an updated version of the
heard of the fire, so he decided to
fire
story, wrillen by Contribut ing
check out a few things on the
Editor James Boozer, and was
Internet to add to the story. One
ready to redo the web page. This
site he consulled, totalnews.com,
was able to help him search all the time they had original photographs
major news sites for information
Con1i11ued m1 pt,ge J
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The Chronicle web site (ccchronic/e.com) makes it possible for reporters to co,·er breaking
stori"~, such as the recent fire in the 600 S. Michigan building, and update them day-to-day.
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Rice brings design skills to J-Dept.
By Gina Leyba
Barry Rice, an expert in magazine and web site design, joined
the full -time journalism faculty
this semester in the newly-created
position of Publication Design
Specialist.
Rice comes 10 Columbia from the
Chicago S,m-1imes, where he was
a content specialist for the newspaper's Internet edition. Al Columbia
he will use his design s kills to help
magazine students produce the
award-winning college magazine,
Echo, and his web publishing
experience to help the journalism
department develop its course
offerings in New Media.
Rice's appointment is the second
for the department in the New
Media area. Last September, Len
Strazewski was hired to coordinate
department instruction in computer-assisted reporting. In addition
to Information Search Strategies,
the core course in the New Media
curriculum, Strazewski is teaching
a new class. "Online Publishing
and Production," with Dr. Barbara
Iverson of the Academic

Computing Department.
According 10 Rice, the expanding curriculum in New Media
will link writing and reporting
classes with web site production
and other computer-based journalism courses, such as
"Magazine Design'' (I and II)
and "Desktop Publishing."
Knowing how to use desktop
publishing programs, such as
QuarkXPress and Adobe
Photoshop, is often a required
""skill for jobs in magazine and
Barry Rice shows senior magazine
h
'd
major Ann Cummins ways to enhance
. h'
news Ieuer publ 1s mg, e sa,
des'
r th·is years
, ·
rE h
Rice believes ii is crucial for
,gn
issue O c o.
today 's students to learn all aspects Rice's goals.
of journalism if they want 10 be
His advice for journalism stuprepared for future careers in the
dents is to lake as many web proelectronic media. While students
duction classes as they can. "You
still need 10 know how 10 write
need the skil ls to do it all," he said.
"You need to figure out how to
and report a story, he said, it is
important for them to learn propackage the web format, break it
duction skills as well.
up, and link ii 10 other sites."
"I will teach project coordination
Rice looks forward 10 teaching
from start to finish, covering all
students all the steps involved in
aspects-from coordinating design designing a web site from begin10 gening a publication 10 press,"
ning to end, and helping them gain
he said. Teaching project manage- the knowledge and experience they
need to be successful in New
men! as a key aspect of magazine
and web publishing is one of
Media careers.

°·

New Part-Time Faculty
\VARREN COHEN (State/National
Gov1.): \Varren is Midwest correspondent for U.S. News and World
Repor1, where he has worked since

1990. He is the sole reporter covering
a 13-statc region. He has also written
for The New Republic, Common
"' Cause Magazine, lVashingron
Momhly, the New York Daily News

KATHY McCABE (Information
Search S1ra1egies): Kathy is editorin-chief of PalmCmnpwer Magazine,

which she launched for JMC In1eme1
in 1998; she previously was editorial
director and editor-in-chief of Ouli11e
Access magazine, and has written

computer/technology articles
for on line sile /11tellectua/Ct1pital.com.

and the Pittsburgh Posl·Gazeue.

JANYE McCLINTON (Broadcast
News \Vriting II): Janye is a news
producer al NBC-affiliate \VMAQ·
TV Channel 5. She has also been a
news producer at \VSB-TV (ABC) in
A1lanrn, WTVT-TV (Fox) in Tampa,
and W1$-TV (NBC) in Columbia,

s.c.

LISA RIPSON ((Broadcast News

Writing I): Lisa works as a news
producer at NBC-affiliate \VMAQ·
TV Channel 5. Before coming 10
Chicago, she worked as a news pro-

ducer al WHO-TV (NBC) in Des
Moines, WKJG-TV (l\'BC) in Fort
Wayne. and \VANE-TV (CBS) in
Fort Wayne.
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Internet speeds up reporting process
By Gina Leyba
If the Internet has transformed
journal ism and the way news is
delivered, then it must also be
changing the way information is
delivered 10 the media. That was
the premise for a Feb. I 8
Community Media Workshop
fonim, which featured journalism
faculty members Len Strazewski
and Barry Rice.
The panel , moderated by CMW
president and j -faculty member
Thom Clark, also included Jeff
Bicrig, media relations manager of
the Chicago Tribune, and Charlie
Meyerson of Tribune Interactive
Media.
Panelists agreed that the Internet
has had a huge impact on how the
media send and receive information. For one thing, it cases the
friction that often slows down
reporters trying to cover a story on
deadline. Without computer technology, they agreed, many
reporters would find it more diffi.
cull 10 pitch stories to editors.
By using e-mail and web sites,
information is now sent and
received more quickly and efficiently. "It is another tool in getting stories to others. E-mail is
more effective than a press
release," said Jeff Bierig. "Most
editors will tell you how to send a

story, whether it is by e-mail, snail
mail or fax."
"The Internet is changing every
aspect of communication and
delivery of news," said Len
Strazewski, adding that it synchronizes reporters as they send information back and forth, aids in the

archiving of information . and
facilitates access to promotions,
press releases and images.
Meyerson agreed: " A well-maintained web site can be invaluable
to reporters.''

"The Internet is
changing every
aspect of communication and delivery
of news."
--Len Strazewski
Web site postings are seen by target audiences before the information appears in newspapers, television or radio. The latest, most
timely information is constantly
updated. According 10 Rice, the
S1111-1imes web site is updated
throughout the day using AP wire
copy. In addition, " II is currently
enhancing the web site with
resources from the paper, such as

Fire on the web
Cm,1i11ued /mm page I

to accompany the story, taken at the scene by
Assistant Photo Editor Donnie Seals Jr. and Staff
Photographer William Manley.
The Chro11icle, according to Castillo, had been
thinking of new ways 10 cover breaking stories for
some time. The museum fire, he said, provided a
breakthrough-it gave the paper a chance 10 report a
story that " would be reported by any majo,· news service" in a relevant and timely manner.
According to Sulski, the web site provides a great
way to make the Chronicle "accessible to so many
other people, such as parents," or students who don't
come to school on Monday, the day the newspaper is

the food
section.
adding
recipe
archives.
The
Internet is
also a
potent tool
for advertisers, who
Len Strazewski
have discovered that they can make a lot
of money on the web. The reason,
said S1razewski, is that the
"Internet targets people who really
want to pay for advertising."
Many people are still scared to
go on the Internet but acknowledge that they hear the words "dot
com" wherever they go. While
there are certainly generational
differences in levels of computer
savvy, older Americans arc rapidly
overcoming their resistance to
become one of the fastest-growing
groups of Internet users.
Panelists agreed that computergenerated journalism is making the
system of mailing out information
(such as press releases, media kits)
obsolete; the Internet has introduced journalists and editors to a
quicker, more accurate and more
efficient way of communicating
with each other, their sources and
business and community groups.

distributed. Using the Chro11icle web site, students
can now read the same stories, at the same time, as
everyone else who picks up the paper on Monday.
The web site is beneficial not only to those clicking
on, but also 10 the students who are working on it.
Writing and producing the web site, said Sulski,
"shows students how to use the technology and it
also teaches deadline reporting.''
Sulski said he hopes the Chronicle will continue 10
cove,· breaking stories and update them day-to-day as
it did with the fire story. Meanwhile, he said, the
web site is g,·owing in multimedia sophist ication,
adding video and student-produced broadcast pieces.
You can check out the Chronicle web site at

www.cccltro11ic/e.co111.
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Focus on Research, Fraud and Ethics

Science journalists probe tough issues
By Jeff Lyon

er branch of journalism they go
cancer
into, they're bound to wind up
preventacovering medical or scientific s to- .tive, 1101 a
The exploration of Mars. The
cloning of humans. Death by Dr.
ries during the course of their
cancer
Kevorkian. The destruction of
careers.
preventaEarth by asteroids. It's all on the
That's because of the huge
tive, and a
bill of fare in "Medicine and
amount of news science and medi- cause of
Science in the Media," a spring
cine are generating in these techcancersemester course offered by
nological times. This semester, 13 depending
Columbia College's Journalism
students are taking the seminaron which
Department.
style course, in which the order of study was
The course, in its fourth year, is a the day is figuring out how wellreported.
required class for journalism
or how poorly- the ,•arious media
The latJeff Lyon
majors concentrating in Reporting cover scientific matters.
ter exercise
on Health, Science and the
For example, the local press got
was to
a "C" from the class for its coverEnvironment. But it is also open
drive home my point that the goals
to all journalism students with an
age of the recent strep A "epidem- of the research community and
ounce of interest in the worlds of
those of the media are fundamenic," in which a not~unusual num·
science and medicine-and the
tally a1 odds, which often results in
ber of unlinked deaths from srrepforesight to recognize that whatev- tococcal infection were inflated
overblown or just-plain-wrong
into a medical crisis by editors and reporting.
headline writers.
Scientific research proceeds at a
Jeff Lyon, a Pulitzer Prize-wi1111i11g
reporter and editor at rl,e Chicago
And laughter greeted my in-class stately pace, sometimes taking two
Tribune. coordinates the Jounzalism
steps forward and then a step back
reading of a series of articles
Departlnent ~r program in Repor1illg
which, over the last ten years, var- in its halting search for trnth. But
011 Hell/th. Scie11ce a11d the
iously portrayed beta carotene a~ a 1he media are seeking big, dramatEnvironment.
ic, event-oriented stories whose
revelations are devoid of ambiguity.
That is why medical studies are so
often reported as "breakthroughs,"
when in fact their findings are
questionable and may be blown out
of the water by the nexl study to
come along- leaving the public
confused and cynical from the creation of false expectations.
A classic example was recently
studied by the class: Last year a
Cambridge, Mass., astronomer
reported 1hat an asteroid in deep
s pace stood a strong likelihood of
coming within 600 miles of the
Earth, and possibly striking it in
• the year 2030. It was as if the
.._ .., . :....lil::: oi'<1 :......_L"--'--"=:.:..t...:>i:WLI movie "Deep Impact" had come to
A skeptical public became enthralled after publication of the famous life.
The press accepted it as gospel
"Earthr ise" p hotograph taken by Apollo VIII astronauts during
and ran large headl.ines implying
their Christmas l 968 orbit of the moon--mankind's first lunar visit.

Inside Journalism
that the planet might be doomed
within our children 's lifetimes. No
attempt was made to downplay the
report pending better calculations
of the asteroid's traj ectory. (The
astronomer himself admitted that
his findings could be wrong.)
Sure enough, the next day NASA
announced that new computations,
done by supercomputers and using
more precise tracking of the asteroid's path , showed that the object
would bypass the Earth by several
mi Ilion miles. The press had to
back down .
In the wake of the gaffe, NASA
and the nation's astronomical
establishment took a step that is
anathema to anyone who believes
in free inquiry- they decided to
withhold information about 311)'
future asteroids, meteors and
comets until the dangers could be
completely verified.
In weeks to come, the class wi ll
focus on a number of cutting-edge
areas of science and medicine. It
will look, for example, at the controversy surrounding cloning, as
well as the prospects for altering
people's genes in the near future.
Dr. Arthur Kohrman, former
chairman of the Committee on
Bioethics of the American
Academy of Pediatrics, will be a
guest lecturer when the class takes
up the ethical q uestions su,Tounding death with dignity and physician-assisted suicide.
Attention will be paid to the new
momentum that is gathering
behind investigative reporting as
applied to science-and the resulting expose of scientific fraud,
which is much more pervasive
than many would have us believe.
The class will even consider how
Hollywood sometimes violates scientific laws in sci-fi movies.
"Medicine and Science in the
Media" is one of two core courses
in the Reporting on Health,

Pages

l\<lcdia coverage
of 11ressing
scientific issues,
such as cloning,
is the focus of
" l\1edicine and
Science in the

Media."

Science and the Environment program. The other is a two-semester
course, "Covering Science and
Medicine," which is taught by the
Chicago Tribune's Pulitzer Prizewinning science reporter Peter
Gomer.
The program, which I coordinate.
was the first of its kind in the
country, offering training to journalism students interested in
becoming medical and science
writers.
Science journalism is one of the
hottest areas in the media. More
and more news organizations. from
print and broadcast outlets to the
new digital media, are seeking
reporters qualified to interpret
medical and scientific developments for mass audiences.
It is a four-year program that
combines the regular core
sequence of journalism courses
with special ized training in science

writing and add itional credit hours
of science (in an i111erdiscipli nary
arrangement with Columbia's
Department of Science and
Mathematics). RHSE students also
write for the newsletter of the
March of D i mes Birth Defects
Foundat ion. and they are encouraged 10 sign up for a variety of science.writing intctnships.
In recent sc111esters. students have
worked at Northwestern Memorial
Hospital 's news and public affairs
department , the U niversity of
Chicago's medical communications department, and publications
office of the American Medical
A ssociation. T hi s se111ester two
students nrc working m Argonne
National Lnbo rntory, writing for

the monthl y mag~,zinc.
A nyone interested in 111ore information aboul the program can contact me throu!!h the Journal ism
D epartment ( 312) 344-7622 .

at
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Chronicle awards are rolling in!
By Jim Sulski

As a journalist, teacher and newspaper advisor, I
delight in imparting the following lesson to students:
This is often a thankless job.
Not that criticism is a bad tbiog (at lease someone is
paying attention to your work), but no one is invulnerable to its sting.
Occasionally, sporadically, rarely, however, your
work is acknowledged in a positive way-not only by
the public but by the toughest critics of all : one's
peers.
Over the las t year, the sraff of the Columbia College
Chronicle has received numerous accolades from its
peers, acknowledging its dedication, Jong hours and
hard work.
Jim Su/ski is Faculty Advisor of the Columbia College
Chronicle.

It started last November when the Chronicle won
Second Place for Overall Excellence in College
Newspapers in the 1998 Annual Awards held by the
Northern Illinois University Journalism Program and
the Northe rn Illinois Newspaper Association.
In December, the Chronicle won fourth pl ace (out of
66 e ntries) in the College Media Advisers Best of
Collegiate Design competition. It was for a photo section prepared last spring by former Photo Editor Blair
Fredrick. It was .the first time the staff won anything
in this national competition.
And in February, the Chronicle hit the mother lode,
winning 19 awards at the Ill inois College Press
Association Convention, includi ng seven first-place
honors:
First Place, Critical Review Other Than Film (open):
Lawrence Benedello
First Place, Sports Column (nondaily) : Rob Steva (second year in a
row)
First Place, Sports Feature (nondaily}: Rob Stcva
First Place, In-Depth Reporting
(non-daily): Eileen LaVallc, Felicia
Dechte r, et al, (second year in a row

Lawre.uce Benedetto

James Boozer

Rob Hart

Marcus Jenkins

Billy O ' Keefe

Chris Richer t

Rob Stcva

Benjamin Trecocci

Leon Tripplett

for this award as well)
First Place, Feature Photo (non
daily): Tobias Lopez
First Place, Spot News Photo (110 11daily): Rob Hart
First Place, Photo Essay (nondaily} : Vince Johnson
Second Place, Photo Essay (nondaily) : Rob Hart
Second Place, Editorial Cartoon
(open): Billy O' Keefe
Second Place, Feature Story (nondaily): Leon Tripplett
Second Place, News Story (nondaily): James Boozer
Second Place, Sports Photo (nondaily): Rob Hart
Third Place, Cartoon (open): Billy
O'Keefe
Third Place, Full-Page Ad (open):
Chris Richert
Honorable rvrention, Front Page
Layout (non-daily): Staff Award
Honorable Mention, Cohunn (nondaily): Benjamin Trecocci
Honorable Mention, Sports
Feature (non-daily}: Marcus
Jenkins

Inside Journalism
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Fischetti Scholarship applications available
Each year at this time, journalism students applying for the
John Fischetti Scholarship ask,
"Who was John Fischetti and
why is he giving away money?"
John Fischetti was a Pulitzer
Prize-winning political cartoonist
who was born in 1916 in
Brooklyn, New York, and died in
Chicago in I 980. After his
death, friends and admirers started the John Fischetti Endowment
at Columbia College to pay tribute to the man and his career.
In his autobiography, "Zinga,
Zinga, Za!" Fischetti said that he
wa5 determined to become an
artist the day he was given a box
of colored chalk in kindergarten.
After graduating from New
York's Pratt Institute, Fischetti
went to work for D isney Studios
as an animator, before moving to
Chicago, where he worked as an
illustrator for the Chicago Sun.
While serving in the U.S. Army
in France, he worked for the military paper, Stars a11d Stripes,
and moonlighted for the Paris
Post. After the war, he returned
to New York to "freelance gags,
Biographical i1iformatio11 COIi·
tributed by Nonua Green.

ads, juvenile books,
drawings on babies'
bibs, towels and pam-. . ... , ~ .... , .... D • ••~• .. •
phlets." He spent the
next ten years as an editorial artist with the
.....,,_
Newspaper Enterprise
Association.
_,._, ,.,,o,,M_ _ ... _ _ _ _ ..,_,,_
John Fischett i's news.
paper career began in
(.t;f,,.......
........, .,.
,...........
.. .,
earnest when he joined
,.
..........
,_._
..
.
..,_..
""..
.....
the New York Herald
.
Tribune. It was there
·7.::::ii·-1
that he pioneered the
horizontal cartoon for,,,,,,........
mat, now the profes~
............-.....--....
sional standard.
I ....
With the demise of the
..... '
Herald Tribune in 1966,
,. .=
:c...-..
•.,,- --'----' :-...::...""::·
he returned to Chicago
to work for the Chic<1go ....... .... , .... • • .. .. • • • • " .. ... . .
Daily News. At the
.;:..;:....,;;..:;......;..;;;_;:..;.=-•.~t;
.:;...:
·=
· ~~;;..;..;;..;;....,.;;.
time of his death, he
was a political cartoonist for the S1m-1i111es.
most promising s tudents in
The Fischetti Endowment,
Columbia College's Journalism
which sustains the Fischetti
Department.
Scholarship program, was estabIf you want your name to be on
lished to pay tribute to this very
next year's list, you need to pick
special and much admired man.
up a scholarship application in
Through almost two decades of
the Journalism Department in
awarding scholarships, the proRoom 1300, 624 S. Michigan,
gram has given financial assisand turn it in by April 30, 1999.
tance to more than 250 of the
Good luck !

Honorable Mention, Feature
Photo (non-daily): Vince Johnson
Honorable Mention, Chicago Shoot-Out Photo
Competition: Rob Hart
Wait, there·s more!
In March, the Chronicle won three awards at the
Associated Collegiate Press' Best of the Midwest
Convention in Minneapolis:
First Place, News St<>ry for Focus Ed.itor Leon Tripplett.
First Place, Web Site for New Media Editor Billy
O'Keefe.
Second Place, Feature Story for Focus Editor Leon
Tripplett.

Once again, it was our first time at bat for these
awards.
And also in March. the Chronicle won a First Place
award in the Health Features category of the national

rHt JOHNri~CHtITI ~CHOL4R~HI
---·--~----..___
----.__
. . -·--... -·---~·
"'--*"'__
·~··- ...- ...
_
-··
T- .,...-._
____
_
..__
_ ·---~~
-.... -- ·- ...-- --·-,.""-· ··-:2=~;.E:
J/~~~~~c1· t:.~~~
----~
'
. ::::::::::::-.
~

I "'---

Columbia Scholastic Press Association Gold C ircle
competition. It was for the same story on s tudent
nutrition, written by Eileen La Valle, Felicia Dechter
and other staff writers, that won First Place for InDepth Reporting from the Illinois College Press
Association in Febnoary. As part of the award, the
students received a $250 grant from the American
Medical Association.
I'm not gloating too much when I say all of these
awards were well-deserved. And whi le a bevy of
awards doesn' t mean that the staff can sit back and
rest on their laurels, it does affirm the ir commitment
to the newspaper and to Columbia College.
So the next time you have a complaint about the
Chronicle, by all means call or write. But don't hesi tate to throw in a few complimentary words-they
mean as much to the staff as the awards do.

Pages
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Reporter's public duty: Ask tough questions
By Leon Tripplett
Mayor Richard M. Daley
emerged for the interview from his
private study, situated beyond a
larger office which houses memornbilia from Chicago ·s storied history. He was. as usual. ready for
anything.
But on this particular day, his
fifth-floor throne room was outfitted w ith a mere skeleton crew of
technicians, producers and one
lone reporter-me.
Here I was, a 21-year-old college
student working as a reporter/producer for Public Television's
\VYCC-TV Channel 20, hoping this
larger-than-life politician would
"give me the skinny" on how he d id
it-how he was able to transform
one of the worst public school systems in the nation into a beacon of
hope for the entire country.
I'd pawed through enough books
to know that many considered
Daley to be a maste,mind at n111ning the city-like the president of
a large corporation-while others
accused him of playing plantation
politics for personal political gain .
Which Daley would I end up talking to?
Adding to the pressure was the
fact that my producer was hovering over me, trying to make sure

In a recent interview with mayoral
candidate Bobby Rush, Tripplett
asked why his campaign had failed
to catch fire with minority voters.

I ' d ask all
the right
questions.
It made
sense to
start off
with a softball ques-

tion, something along
the lines of,
" How do
you feel

aboul being
the primary
Tripplett asks Daley tough questions about school r eform.
architect of
the Chicago
an entire public school system?";
Publ ic School reform movement?" "How effective are businessmen
Easy enough question. Nothing to
with virtually no educational expeembarrass him- nothing to sugrience at managing a school sysgest, as his critics alleged, that it
tem?"; and, "How fairly will conwas actually local school councils
tracts be doled out i f the mayor's
that were making the difference
hand-picked managers comprise
and not the mayor himself.
the entire school reform board?"
But I had learned from ABC's
So, I decided to junk my first
irascible Sam Donaldson, one of
question and get down to business:
the toughest presidential interroga- "How do you respond to critics
tors, that questions must be specif- who say you can't hire businessic and targeted-never leave your
men to run a school system?"
interviewee an "out." \Vell, of
This question caused Daley to
course, that first question would
cringe. He knew it was on the
leave Daley a big "out," allowing
minds of many parents, think tanks
him to wax eloquent about how
and critics of his administration.
well the school system was doing
But as a journalist you're responsiunder his admin istration.
ble for pulling these concerns, no
Indeed, the system had improved
matter how embarrassing, controdramatically. Test scores were up,
versial or damaging, squarely on
teachers were being held accountthe table. Daley is a public official
able for student progress. and non- and his feet must be held to the fire.
performing schools were forced to
After all, no one likes to be critistart anew.
cized, especially presidents, senaSounds dra~tic? Sure, but with
tors and other public ofTicials who
few exceptions it was working.
are surrounded by people who tell
When Daley took charge of the
them what great jobs they' re doing.
435,000-student system, he placed
Some consider such tactics as
I 09 schools on academic probation overly-aggressive reporting or
and reconstituted seven.
ambush journalism. But covering
Much could be said about
officials is tough work, important
Daley's get-tough tactics and bigwork, and it never stops. Neither
stick policies; for a journalist, this
the press nor elected officials are
means asking hard-hi tting quesever off-duty. As a journalist, I
tions about those policies, such as,
want to put the important questions
"Doesn' t it constitute a conflict of
to public officials directly, not j ust
interest for the mayor to oversee
to their press aides.
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Journalism course offerings for Summer '99
Get ready to catch up-or get a head start on fall!
Pre-registration for Summer Semester begins
Monday, April 26,* in the Academic Advising Office
on the third floor of 623 S. Wabas h. Select from our
expanded list of summer courses, offered during
Columbia's eight-week summer term, beginning June
14 and ending August 7, 1999.
53-1001 -01 Introduction to Mass Media,
M\V, I p.m.-3:30 p.m., Brownlee
53-1002-01 Introduction to \'\'riling & Reporting,
M\V, 5:30 p.m.-8 p.m., Lyon
53-1101--0 I Reporting for Print & Broadcast,
MW, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Sulski
53-1105-0 I Broadcast News Writing I,
TR, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Economou
53-1131-01 Copy Ed.iting,
MW, I p.m.-3:30 p.m., Schlossberg
53-1132--01 Information Search Strategies,

"'~!~C!ivesJni~lro'!idcast Jo11rnaliSm, Science &
1\-ltj!iqn~ Bus1n~s Beat

·

,

* Internship opportu.njtics j,11 $,P,t!l!gl'ield, Ill.
and Washington, D.C.
•

• Ji-month completion for .full-time students;
' arl-tillfe lilso available •· .. , ,

•

Stop ll~· the]ournalism,Departf',umt and ptck up
an)11formatiq1 p(lcke.t. or make 011 appoi11(i>1e111;10
meet wi/h 6rodJl(l/e frogram Director Norma
0rc1e11 (312°344.-7.,542). New catalog (right) is ·
a,,ailable fr.0111 c:;inuf1,1<11e School O!fi.ce, Room
Z()(), 6(J{)dJ. Miehigan.::Appltcatio11 deadli11e for
'falt Seme,ner if. August J5, 7999.

M\V, 5:30 p.m.-8 p.m .. l::ps1cin
53-1140-01 i\1cdia Ethics & Law,
M\V, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m .. Economou
53-1601-0 I Investigative Reporting,
M\V, I p.m.-3:30 p.m .. Economou
53-9600-0 I Desktop Publishing.
TR, 10 a.m.- 12:30 p.m .. C:ist illo
53-9605-01 Ad,•anccd Desktop Publishing,
TR, 5:30 p.m.-8 p.m .. Frey
53-8888-01 Internship: Prinl/ Schlossberg
53-8889-01 Internship: Broadcasl/\Villiams
53-9000-01 Independent Project/Hulse
*Pre-registration for summe r for continuing students
starts on Monday, April 26. and ends on Friday, April
30 (IO a.m.-6 p.m .), New and continuing students
can also register for s ummer s tarting Monday, June 7,
to Friday, June 11 ( 10 a.m.-6 p.m.), and Saturday,
June 12 (10 a.m.-1 p.m.).
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Summer internships are key to future jobs
who were
once interns
themselves.
Everyone hits this wall: How can I get the experiAnd to help
ence I need 10 get my first journalism job when I
you make the
haven' t even graduated from college yet?
most of your
There is a way-try geuing experience, college
intern.ship
credit and maybe even a paycheck through a journalexpenence,
ism internship. Thirty of your classmates are doing
we· ve started
just that this semester. interning everywhere from
Internship
Howard Schlossberg
Lillian \Villiams
FOX-TY 10 MTV, from The Chicago Reponer 10 the
Express, a
Chicago Fire (the soccer team, that is).
collaborative program between Journalism and the
Why shouldn't you? Opportunities for summer
Career
Planning and Placement Office. The new prointernships abound; in today's fast-growing economy,
gram is designed to help internship employers and
Chicago's print and broadcast news providers, specially media outlets and the community press all need journalism interns meet each others' expectations
more realistically.
student interns. Every media employer, from trade
Already, ideas are sprouting from the first focus
magazines to cable TY production houses, has room
group and one-on-one interviews with the Spring '99
for one more.
intern class that will help us tailor the application
Our spring interns are out covering stories with
process, .internship opportunities and intern/employer
WGN-TY, WLS-TV and FOX-TY crews; they're
expec1a1,ons 10 what they shou ld be.
doing investigative work for the Beller Government
So don't delay-the time is now lo set up your sumAssociation; and they' re writing for non-profit organimer
internship. lf you wait, the best opportunities
zations such as the American Cancer Society. In
some cases, they're even working for Columbia grads will go to others. If you're a print journalism major,
give me a call at (312) 344-7366 10 set up an appointment. If you're a broadcast student, call Lillian
Howard Schlossberg is Print /111emship Coordinator mu/
Williams at (312) 344-7643.
By Howard Schlossberg

Artist•i11.Reside11ce in the Journalism De1,artme111.

Early Registration for Fall 1999
May 3 to May 14
With early registration for Fall Semester just around the
corner, it's important for all journalism majors to consul!
their program d irectors during the month of April about
what courses they wi II need to take to complete requirements in their chosen concentrations. If you find out whai
courses you should take now. you will save a lot of time
during registration when advisors are super busy. Below
are the numbers you need 10 get good advice before !vlay 3.

Laurie Ann Bender, Academic Advisor. (312) 344-7621
Scott Fosdick, Director, Magazine Program, (3 12) 3447688
Norma G reen, Director, Graduate Journalism Program,
(3 12) 344-7542.
Carolyn H ulse, Acting Chair/Director. News Reporting &
Writing, (312) 344-7426
Jell' Lyon, Coordinator, Reporting on Health, Science &
the Environment, (3 12) 344-7622
Howard Schlossberg, Print Internship Coordinator. (3 12)
344-7366
Lillia n \'l'illiam s, Director, Broadcast Journalism/Broadcast
Internship Coordinator. (3 12) 344-7643

